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     Works on the reversible disulfide-cross-linkingin cellulose were reviewed. Reactions of tosylated 
 cotton with potassium thiolacetate followed by alkaline hydrolysis were found to yield products (M) 
 containing both mercaptan and disulfide. The disulfide fraction of the total sulfur content in M de-
 pended much on the sort of solvent used for the thiolacetylation. It was found by polarographic and 
 infrared analyses that a part of the acetylthio groups introduced in a.cetone or in dimethylformamide 
 (DMF) underwent rearrangement to form mercaptocellulose acetate, and that acetylthio groups intro-
 duced in methanol underwent complete methanolysis to form mercaptocellulose, and most of the 
 mercapto groups thus produced were oxidized before the hydrolysis treatment to yield the corresponding 
 disulfide. Reactions of tosylated cotton with thiourea were also studied. 
     A new cross-linking reagent, bis-S-isocyana.toethyl disulfide (BIED) was synthesized from diethyl 
 dithiodipropionate and its reaction with cotton in DMF was investigated. The sulfur content of the 
BIED-treated cotton (DTC) decreased by reduction with tri-n-butylphosphine. The polarographic 
 and infrared analyses revealed that BIED reacted with cotton monofunctionally and bifunctionally to 
 form branches and cross-links, respectively. 
     It is considered that the cross-linking reagent that contains disulfide bond seems valuable in studying 
 factors controlling the cross-linking efficiency because the efficiency can be estimated easily in this system. 
 Works on the cross-linking efficiencies of BIF,D for reactions with cotton, ramie, and viscose rayon in 
 DMF under various conditions were described. In general, the cross-linking efficiency increased as the 
 reaction progressed. In order to study the effect of size of cross-linking reagents, several disulfide— 
 containing diisocyanates of different sizes have been prepared and their reactions with various kinds of 
 cellulose are being studied. 
    The oxidation behaviors of mercaptocellulose (RM) made by the reduction of M with tri-n-butyl-
 phosphine and cellulose fl-mercaptoethylaminocarboxylate (RDTC) made by the reduction of DTC 
 were studied and factors controlling the oxidation of solid polymeric mercaptans were discussed. RD-
 TC was converted quantitatively to the corresponding disulfide by oxidation under mild conditions. 
 On the other hand, only a portion of the mercapto groups in RM could form disulfide groups by ox-
 idation, and the rest of those was converted to sulfonic acid groups by oxidation with a severer reagent. 
 It is considered that the mobility of the mercapto groups necessary for the oxidation coupling is re-
 stricted because they are attached directly to rigid cellulose chains. The oxidation of RM and RDTC 
 with air in alkaline medium was studied kinetically. It was found that the oxidation of the mercapto 
 groups in paired placement in the cellulose matrix proceeded more than tenfold faster than that of the 
 randomly placed mercapto groups. 
    RDTC made from cotton was partially oxidized in various solvents of different swelling power 
 followed by treatment with excess methyl iodide to yield disulfide cross-linked cotton containing sul-
 fonium groups (MORDTC). The effect of the solvent in cross-linking on the equilibrium and kinetics 
 of dyeing with three anionic dyes of different molecular size was investigated. The pore structure of the 
 cross-linked cotton was discussed. The cross-linked cotton seemed to have a "memory" of the state 
 * ff* T~, fi ays : Department of Textile and Polymeric Materials, Tokyo Institute of Technology, 
Meguro-ku, Tokyo. 
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  at the time of  cross-linking and to have a tendency to come back close to that state when placed in a. 
  dye bath. 
     Reversible mechanical properties of cotton and rayon treated with BIED by repeated alternating 
  reduction-oxidation treatments were demonstrated. 
     Related studies on disulfide-cross-linked polycaprolactam fibers, which were made by the spinning 
  of N-mercaptomethyl polycaprolactam into aqueous hydrogen peroxide,were briefly summarized. 
                           I. INTRODUCTION 
    Cystine linkages in proteins form inter- and intra-chain cross-links which stabilize the 
tertiary structure of the proteins. One of the significant features of the cystine linkages 
is their chemical reversibility : Cystine linkages can be cleaved by reduction to form cysteine 
residues and the cysteine residues can form cystine linkages again by mild oxidation. 
Wool, which contains a large amount of cystine linkages, has long served as a challenging 
model for making new valuable fibers. The treatment of wool fabrics with a reducing 
agent followed by mild oxidation in a desired shape is the basis of a commercial chemical 
setting process. It is considered that the newly formed cross-links stabilize the given shape. 
   The chemically reversible cross-linking in cotton and other cellulose fibers has been of 
interest from both theoretical and practical viewpoints. In this review we will briefly 
describe our works on the preparation of disulfide cross-linked cellulose and discuss factors 
important in polymer reactions in solid state. 
                        II. MERCAPTOCELLULOSE 
   Several modified cellulose fibers containing disulfide cross-links have been prepared 
and the reactions have been studied by analogy with the reactions of wool fibers.' 7) One 
of the methods to prepare disulfidecross-linked cotton is the oxidation of mercaptan— 
containing cotton derivatives. Schwenker et al.1,2) reported that mercaptocellulose was 
obtained by the reaction of tosylated cotton with potassium thiolacetate in acetone followed 
by alkaline hydrolysis. 
   Mercaptan (SH) and disulfide (SS) groups in modified cotton could be determined 
by application of Leach's polarographic method8) for intact wool, with a minor modifica-
tion.9,10) The method is based on a specific reaction of methylmercuric iodide with SH 
groups. Concentrations of methylmercuric iodide solution before and after the reaction 
with a sample are determined polarographically, from which the amount of methylmercuric 
iodide consumed, that is equal to the amount of SH groups present in the sample, is cal-
culated. The reaction of the sample with methylmercuric iodide is also carried out under 
alkaline conditions in the presence of sodium sulfite. Sulfitolysis of SS bonds occurs and 
one mole of those yields one mole of SH groups. The latter eventually reacts with methyl-
mercuric iodide along with SH groups present originally. Thus the equilibrium uptake of 
methylmercuric iodide under alkaline conditions in the presence of sodium sulfite corres-
ponds to the molar sum of SH and SS groups in the sample. 
   It was £ound9"11) that the freshly hydrolized product (M) from the reaction product of 
tosylated cotton with thiolacetate, which had been supposed to be mercaptocellulose by 
Schwender et al.1,2) contained considerable amounts of SS groups, in addition to SH 
groups. The SS fraction in the total sulfur content in M (2SS/(SH+2SS)) depended 
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much on the solvent used for the  thiolacetylation.11> Infrared and polarographic analyses 
on the reaction product of tosylated cotton with thiolacetate revealed that some parts of the 
acetylthio groups produced in acetone or in dimethylformamide (DMF) underwent re-
arrangement to form mercaptocellulose acetate. 
Cell(OH)SCOCH3-------- Cell(OCOCH3)SH 
Adley and Owen12> obtained a mixture of a thiolester and its rearrangement product, an 
0-acetate of 4-acetyl-5-deoxy-1,2-0-isopropylidene-5-mercapto-D-xylose, when 1, 2-iso-
propylidene-5-0-tosyl-D-xylose was treated with potassium thiolacetate in boiling DMF. 
   It was foundil> that acetylthio groups formed in methanol by the treatment of TS 
with thiolacetate underwent complete methanolysis simultaneously to form mercapto-
cellulose, and most of SH groups thus produced were oxidized before the hydrolysis treat-
ment to yield the corresponding SS groups. This could account for the large disulfide 
fraction in the sample obtained through the reaction of tosylated cotton in methanol. 
   The reaction of the tosylated cotton with thiourea was also investigated in various 
solvent.i3j The product was subjected to alkaline hydrolysis to give both SH and SS 
residues. The substitution reaction proceeded more slowly than with potassium 
thiolacetate. In contrast to the results with thiolacetate, the disulfide fraction of the 
hydrolysis product became greater with increasing tosyloxy conversion, regardless of the 
solvent used for the treatment with thiourea. 
   III. MONO- AND BIFUNCTIONAL REACTIONS OF BIS-S-ISOCYANATOETHYL 
                  DISULFIDE (BIED) WITH CELLULOSE 
   A method to introduce SS cross-links into cellulose is to cross-link cellulose with a 
bifunctional reagent that contains a SS bond in the molecule. A new cross-linking agent, 
bis-fl-isocyanatoethyl disulfide (BIED) was prepared from /3-mercaptopropionic acid 
according to the following reaction scheme :14) 
          HSCH2CH2COOH H2 2(-SCH2CH2COOH)2CzHSOH-> 
(-SCH2CH2C0002H5)2 NH2NH2•H20-> (-SCH2CH2CONHNH2)2 
            HC102->(SCH2CH2CON3)zd -~(-SCH2CH2N=C=0)2 (BIED) 
Cotton fabrics were allowed to react with BIED in dimethylformamide under various 
conditions. Tri-n-butylphosphine, which completely reduces cystine residues in woo1,15> 
was applied to the reaction product (DTC) to obtain cellulose p-mercaptoethylaminocarbox- 
ylate (RDTC). The SH and SS contents of DTC and RDTC were determined by 
polarography with methylmercuric iodide. The molar content of total sulfur (SH+2SS) 
of RDTC thus determined was much lower than that of the corresponding DTC. The 
sulfur content of RDTC obtained by elemental analysis agreed well with that calculated 
from the molar content of the total sulfur determined polarographically and was lower 
than the sulfur content of the parent DTC. 
   The results described above seem to indicate that DTC contained branches (I) formed 
by monofunctional reaction of BIED with cotton, in addition to cross-links (II) formed by 
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bifunctional reaction of  BIED. One of the sulfur atoms in the branch should then be 
removed from the cellulose molecule by reduction: 
Cell-OCONHCH5CH2SSCH2CH2R (I)
                                                    Reduction
Cell OH }BIED Cell-OCONHCH2CH2SH+HSCH2CH2R 
Cell-OCONHCH2CH2SSCH2CH2NHCOO-Cell (II) 
                                                    Reduction 
                                     2Cell-OCONHCH2CH2SH
Hobart et al.4) reported that the sulfur content of a cotton derivative made by the reaction 
of dialdehyde cotton and acethydrazide disulfide decreased by reduction with sodium 
borohydride and they suggested that this decrease was due to the presence of branches 
formed by monofunctional reaction of acethydrazide disulfide. 
   The quantitative infrared analysis with the absorption at 2900 cm-1 (vC-H) as an 
inner standard and the transmission at 1900 cm-1 as a base line indicated that the intensities 
of amide bands at 1710 and 1520 cm-1 of DTC did not change by reduction.16) Evidently, 
the sulfur removed by the reduction was not accompanied by any carbonyl group. 
   The infrared spectrum of DTC did not show an absorption band around 2260 cm-1, 
indicating the absence of terminal isocyanate groups. Probably the isocyanate in the 
original branch was hydrolyzed to an amine during aftertreatment and storage of RDTC 
samples. Cotton was not stained with 2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene, while DTC reacted with 
the reagent to produce a yellow dinitrobenzene derivative, indicating the presence of amino 
groups in DTC. 
   The presence of the branches in DTC was further demonstrated by investigating the 
polarogram of CH3HgI-Na2SO3 solution after the treatment with DTC or RDTC.14) 
A new wave was recorded at ca —0.8 V to a mercury electrode after the treatment with DTC, 
while no such a wave was observed when the solution was treated with RDTC. The 
current-voltage curves of CH3HgI-Na2SO3 solution after the reaction with fl-mercapto-
ethylamine showed a new wave at —0.73 V to the mercury electrode.. It is likely that the 
new waves observed were due to the reductive fission of the S-Hg linkages. 
   The reaction of the branch in DTC with Na2SO3 may proceed in two ways under the 
conditions employed for the polarographic analysis 
             Course 1 Cell-OCONHCH2CH2SS03-+NH2CH2CH2SH 
                                                CH3HgI 
I±NaSO3—NH 2CH2CH2SHgCH3 
Course 2 -9- Cell-OCONHCH2CH2SH-ENH2CH2CH2SSO3 
CH3HgI 
Cell-OCONHCH2CH2S HgCH3 
Quantitative analysis indicated that sulfitolysis took place exclusively via course 1. 
   The cross-linking agent that contains a disulfide bond seems valuable in studying. 
factors controlling the cross-linking efficiency (cross-links/total cross-linking agent combin-
ed) because the efficiency can be estimated easily in this system, eg., from the sulfur contents 
of the treated sample and the corresponding reduction product. 
   It is expected that the molar ratio of bifunctional reagents to substrates is an important 
factor in the determination of the ratio of the monofunctional reaction to the bifunctional 
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  one. Zahn17) studied the reaction of p,p'-difluoro-m,m'-dinitrodiphenyl sulfone with 
  wool and found that a low ratio of the cross-linking agent favored the bifunctional reaction 
  and vice versa. The effect of reaction variables on the reaction of cotton with BIED in 
  DMF was studied by the authors.10) Contrary to the results of Zahn on wool, the high ratio 
  of BIED to the substrate, cotton, favored the cross-linking when the reaction was carried 
  out in DMF.10) The reaction of BIED with cotton under the conditions studied seemed to 
  be far from completion, while the reaction of the difluoro compound with wool was brought 
  to completion. This difference may explain the contradictory results. Higher reaction 
  temperatures and use of catalyst increased the amount of combined BIED and favored the 
  bifunctional reaction. X-ray study indicated that the reaction took place mainly in the 
  amorphous region of cotton. 
      It seems that microporous structure of cellulose in the reaction medium is one of the 
  factors to determine the cross-linking efficiency. The reactions of BIED with ramie and 
  viscose rayon were studied.16,18>The reaction of ramie proceeded similarly to that with 
  cotton. On the other hand, the reaction with viscose rayon proceeded more rapidly and 
  the cross-linking efficiency was higher than those for cotton and ramie. 
      Another method to study the effect of the structure of cellulose on the cross-linking 
  reaction is to compare the reactions of cross-linking reagents of different molecular size. 
  Two new compounds, bis-isocyanatomethyl disulfide (BIMD)19) and bis-y-isocyanato-
  propyl disulfide (BIPD)20) were synthesized and their reactions with various kinds of 
  cellulose in a more inert solvent, dimethylacetamide, were studied in comparison with that 
  of BIED. Bisp-isocyanatophenyl disulfide (BIPPD) was also prepared according to the 
  literature21) and its reaction with cotton was studied as wel1.22) Much work still remains 
  to be done to draw any conclusion. 
           IV. SPATIALAND OTHER FACTORS IN THE OXIDATION OF 
            MERCAPTO GROUPS ATTACHED TO CELLULOSE CHAINS
     Oxidation of SH to SS with iodine is often used for the quantitative analysis of mer-
  captans of low molecular weight. Schwenker et al.1) considered that the SH groups in 
  mercaptocellulose were also converted to SS cross-links quantitatively by treatment with 
  iodine in water. However, it was found that the iodometric titration of the hydrolysis 
  product (M) from the reaction product of tosylated cotton with thiolacetate gave a higher 
  SH content than that obtained by the polarographic method.9) 
     The analysis of the SH and SS contents together with the Methylene Blue uptake of 
  the iodine-oxidation product (OM) suggested that some of the SH groups further under-
  went oxidation to acidic groups by the iodine-treatment. Tesoro et a1.5) prepared 
  mercaptoacetamidomethylcellulose by the reaction of cotton with N-hydroxymethyl-
  acetylthioacetamide followed by hydrolysis and found that iodometry gave higher values 
  than that expected theoretically. 
     Most of SS groups in M was reduced to SH groups with tri-n-butylphosphine, stoi-
  chiometrically. The reduced sample (mercaptocellulose, RM) was treated with air 
  saturated in an alkaline buffer of pH 10.5 at 30°C.14) Only a part of the SH groups in RM 
  was converted to SS groups in about 10 hr, and the rest of the SH groups remained un-
  changed for a prolonged period of treatment. It was considered that some of the SH 
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groups favorably arranged in cotton matrix were readily coupled under mild oxidation 
conditions to form SS groups, and the remaining SH groups unfavorably • placed could 
not form the SS groups and were oxidized to other uncoupled groups when being treated 
with a strong oxidizing agent such as iodine. Fraenkel-Conrat23) reported that SH groups 
in undenatured tobacco mosaic virus yielded sulfenyl iodide intermediate and this did not 
produce SS groups when treated with iodine. 
   Judging from the wet crease recovery measurement, Mack et al.3) and Hobart et al.4) 
concluded that the reduced form of dialdehyde cotton treated with acethydrazide disulfide 
was very susceptible to oxidation.3'4) It was supposed that two mercapto groups produced 
from a disulfide group easily coupled with each other and reproduced a disulfide group 
because those were thought to locate in an adjacent position even after the reduction. 
Contrary to the case of mercapto cellulose(RM) in which SH groups were placed randomly, 
SH groups in cellulose /i-mercaptoethylaminocarboxylate(RDTC, i.e. the reduction product 
of BIED-treated cotton) converted almost quantitatively to SS groups in 3 days by the air 
oxidation in a buffer of pH 10.5. This means that SH groups even unpaired could form 
SS groups quantitatively in the case of RDTC. Such difference between the oxidation 
behaviors of unpaired SH groups of RM and of RDTC probably comes from difference in 
the mobilities of SH groups in the two cellulose derivatives. The SH groups in RM 
is directly attached to a rigid cellulose chain, thereby restricting its movement in the cell-
ulose matrix to another to form a SS linkage. The SH groups in RDTC, on the other hand, 
is attached to the end of a long side chain, thereby enabling it to move around more easily 
in the matrix to link with another. 
   Figure 1 shows plots of logarithm of the SH concentration versus reaction time for the 
oxidation of various RDTC samples. A linear relationship was observed for RDTC-6, 
which happened to contain only unpaired SH groups. The plots for RDTC-7 and RDTC-
8, which contained both paired (from cross-links) and unpaired (from branches) SH groups, 
were divided into two parts; an initial rapid decrease and the following slower decrease. 
A linear relationship was observed for the latter part of the plots. From the extrapolation 
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          Fig. 1. Kinetics of the oxidation of mercapto groups in RDTC: (Q), RDTC-6; 
(®), RDTC-7; (0), RDTC-8. (Reprinted from J. Polymer Sci., A-1, 8, 
            page 2147 with permission of John Wiley & Sons. INC.) 
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          Table I. Apparent First-Order ReactionRate Constants for the Oxidation of 
             Mercaptans in RDTC with Air Saturated in an Alkaline Buffer ofpH 10.5 
               at 30°C. 
                Initialconcentration,  ,umole/gRate constantsb 
Sample Total SH Unpaired   SHSH of slower                                                                           a           SHkiX 103 minr k2 x 103min1
 RDTC-6646464—1.1 
  RDTC-73952652507.1 0.51 
  RDTC-85473253207.6 0.59 
    a Estimated by extrapolation of the second part of the first-order kinetic plots. 
     b kt, rate constant for the paired mercaptan; k2, rate constant for the unpaired mercaptan. 
of slower disappearance could be estimated. The values estimated for both RDTC-7 
and RDTC-8 were nearly equal to the concentrations of unpaired SH groups, calculated 
from the contents of the SH and SS groups in RDTC and the corresponding parent DTC 
samples (reaction products of cotton with BIED). The apparent first-order rate constant 
(k1) for the oxidation of the paired SH groups and that(k2) of the unpaired SH groups 
calculated are shown in Table I. The oxidation of the paired SH groups proceeded more 
than tenfold faster than that of the unpaired SH groups. 
   The apparent rate constant(5 x 10-3min-1) for the air oxidation of a mercaptocellulose 
sample (RM-1) was close to k1 for the oxidation of paired SH groups of RDTC. This 
suggests that only SH groups that happen to locate in a proximate position when introduced 
can form SS cross-links as rapidly as the paired SH groups in RDTC, while those con-
siderably separated from one another cannot be combined to form SS cross-links under 
the conditions employed. 
       V. MEMORY EFFECT OF THE CROSS-LINKING MEDIUM IN THE 
                  DYEING OF CROSS-LINKED COTTON 
   Reeves, Perkins, and Chance24) observed that cotton cross-linked in a collapsed state 
adsorbed a direct dye(Chlorantine Fast Blue 4GL) much less than control cotton, while 
cotton cross-linked in a swollen state adsorbed the dye as much as control cotton and con-
sidered that the cross-linking in a collapsed state occurred in a more accessible region to 
stabilize the collapsed structure and the cross-linking in a swollen state occurred in a 
hydrogen bonded fringe region to stabilize the swollen state. It can be considered that the 
cross-linked cotton has a "memory" of the state at the time of cross-linking. Iyer, Rao, 
and Chanekar25) extensively examined the physicochemical properties of Form D- and 
Form W-cross-linked cotton fibers. From comparison of the surface area calculated from 
the isothermal adsorption of a direct dye(Chlorazol Sky Blue FF) with the BET nitrogen 
surface area of Form D-cross-linked cotton fibers, it was considered that larger pores in 
cotton were preferentially blocked off in the initial stage of cross-linking and smaller pores 
were lost in a more proportionate manner with further cross-linking. Blouin, Martin, 
and Rowland26) obtained similar results in the reverse gel permeability study with sugars 
of different molecular weight on Form C- and Form W-cross-linked cotton gels. 
   Treatment of cellulose. fl-mercaptoethylaminocarboxylate (RDTC, i.e. the reduction 
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product of  BIED-treated cotton) with methyl iodide formed dimethyl sulfonium groups 
in addition to S-methyl groups, with accompanying hydrolytic cleavage of some of urethane 
linkages.27) 
Cell-OCONHCH2CH2SH-{-CH3I 
                (RDTC) 
                            Cell-OCONHCH2CH2SCH3 
Cell-OCONHCH2CH2S+(CH3)2.1- (MRDTC) 
                            Cell-OH +NH2CH2CH2SH 
   RDTC was partially oxidized with iodine in various solvents of different swelling 
power followed by treatment with excess methyl iodide to yield partially SS-cross-linked 
cotton samples(MORDTC) containing sulfonium groups.28) The degrees of cross-linking 
of these MORDTC samples were almost equal to each other, and the degrees of sulfonium 
substitution also almost equal to each other. The subscripts to MORDTC indicate 
the solvent used for the preparation of the precursor ORDTC: d, DMF; m, methanol; 
and b, benzene. From the work of Minhas and Robertson29l on the hydroxy accessibility 
of cotton in different solvents, it is supposed that, among the solvents used in this work, 
cotton is swollen in DMF and collapsed in benzene, both to the highest extents. 
   The effect of the solvent in cross-linking on the equilibrium and kinetics of dyeing 
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                                Direct Scarlet B 
      H2N OHOCH3OH NH2 
           /-N=N—O—‹--—N=N—/ 
      Na03S/~\\,/\SO3NaNaO3S/l\\T\SO3Na 
                             Direct Sky Blue A 
   The 1 : 1 ionic bonding was observed at equilibrium between sulfonic acid groups in 
the dye molecules and sulfonium groups in MORDTC in cases of Orange II and Direct 
ScarIet B. The equilibrium uptake (M,,,) of the largest dye, Direct Sky Blue A, was much 
influenced by the solvent used in cross-linking; the higher the degree of swelling during 
cross-linking, the larger the equilibrium uptake. The apparent diffusion coefficient of 
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                     Table II. Dyeing Characteristics of Various Samples 
     DyeSampleMaM..------------- D/r2b<104min-I 
µmoles/g Sulfonium 
  Orange IIMORDTCd 160 1.0315 
           MORDTCm 151 1.0512 
           MORDTCb 135 1.038.1 
   Direct Scarlet B MORDTCd 74.6 0.480.44 
             MORDTCm 74.1 0.520.093 
             MORDTCb 58.9 0.450.049 
   Direct Sky Blue A MORDTCd 18.0 0.120.26 
MORDTCm 10.3 0.0720.23 
            MORDTCb 8.9 0.0680.16 
      a: Equilibrium uptake of the dye. 
b: Apparent diffusion coefficient where D is the diffusion coefficient and r is the radius of 
         cylindrical fibers. 
 Direct Scarlet B was much affected by the solvent used; the higher the degree of swelling, 
 the higher the diffusion rate. 
     Some speculation is made on the pore structure of cross-linked cotton. The pores of 
 all the three samples in the dye bath are large enough for the free penetration of the smallest 
 Orange II molecules. The pores of the sample cross-linked even in the most collapsed 
 state are large enough for penetration of the molecules, but the decreased pore size induced 
 by cross-linking in a collapsed state leads to reduction in the rate of penetration. Only 
 larger pores can admit the free penetration of the largest Direct Sky Blue A molecules. 
 The number of such larger pores decreases during cross-linking in a collapsed state, and 
 some sulfonium groups are entrapped in the smaller pores and the dye molecules can not 
 reach there. 
    The cross-linked cotton seems to have a "memory" of degree of swelling at the time 
 of cross-linking and to have a tendency to come back to this state when placed under 
 appropriate conditions, even after collapse by drying. Takagishi and Klotz30) reported a 
 similar memory effect of pore structure in cross-linking of polyethylenimine having SH 
 side chains in solution. The pocket or pore produced and stabilized by cross-linking in 
 the presence of Methyl Orange seemed to remain unchanged after removal of the dye by 
 dialysis followed by lyophilization. 
           VI. REVERSIBLE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF COTTON 
                      AND RAYON TREATED WITH BIED 
    The mechanical properties of cotton fabrics treated with bis-g-isocyanatoethyl disulfide 
(BIED) and their derivatives prepared by repeated alternating reduction-oxidation treat-
 ments were studied.16,31) Both dry and wet wrinkle recoveries were increased by the reac-
 tion with BIED, decreased by the reduction and increased again by the oxidation with 
 iodine in methanol. This confirmed the earlier works on SS-cross-linked cotton fabrics 
 made by Schwenker, Lifland, and Pacsu') and Tesoro, Sello, and Willard.5) The latter 
 group5) also reported that the tensile strength of their cotton derivatives decreased with 
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repetition of oxidation-reduction treatments. In the case of  BIED-treated cotton, the 
tensile strength was decreased by introduction of SS bonds and increased by reduction 
even after repeated oxidation-reduction cycles, although the strength of reduced samples 
was still lower than that of untreated cotton. The flex abrasion resistance decreased 
gradually with repetition of the cyclic treatments, although the abrasion resistance of a 
reduced sample was higher than those of its cross-linked precursor and its oxidation product. 
Chemical durable pleats could be given to RDTC cotton fabrics by oxidizing in 1% aqueous 
hydrogen peroxide as being kept folded. The pleats given were reversible through repeated 
reduction-oxidation pleating treatments. 
   Reversible mechanical properties of rayon fibers treated with BIED through repeated 
reduction-oxidation cycles were demonstrated especially in water and in 50% aqueous 
urea,'°) The stress strain curve of RDTC rayon fibers prepared from BIED-treated fibers 
by reduction was very similar to that of untreated rayon fibers and the stress strain curve 
of the oxidation products of RDTC rayon fibers was similar to that of BIED-treated rayon 
fibers, in the hydrogen-bond breaking medium. The modulus of the fibers increased with 
increasing content of SS cross-links. 
            VII. RELATED STUDIES ON DISULFIDE-CROSS-LINKED 
                      POLYCAPROLACTAMFIBERS 
   Along with the studies on SS-cross-linked cellulose summarized above, we studied 
the preparation of elastic SS-cross-linked polycaprolactam (DSPC) fibers by the reaction 
of N-methoxymethyl polycaprolactam with thiourea, the hydrolysis with excess potassium 
hydroxide, and the spinning into aqueous hydrogen peroxide.32) 
I N—CH2OCH3 NH
2CSNH2N—CHSSC(NH)NH2•HCI 
   ~ C=0HC1C=0 
  II 
                 KOH N—CH2SK (or —CH2SH)                      C
=0       
I I 
                  H2O2~N—CH2SSCH2—N C=0 C=0(DSPC)       
I I 
   DSPC fibers of high sulfur contents were amorphous and rubbery in water. They 
contained a small amount of SH groups in addition to SS groups and can serve as a simple 
wool model in this respect. Stress relaxation of DSPC fibers in hot water was found to 
proceed via SH/SS interchange mechanism.33) Kinetic study of the relaxation suggested 
that the newly formed SH as a result of SH/SS interchange might not always be able to 
come close to the next stressed SS bond due to steric arrangement. 
   The stress relaxation of DSPC fibers in aqueous potassium cyanide was also studied 
and the formation of stable monosulfide cross-links after the cleavage of the SS linkages 
was well demonstrated.34) The setting behaviors of DSPC fibers under various conditions 
were investigated.35) Potassium cyanide was the best setting agent. 
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